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Abstract
Purpose This article examines ways COVID-19 health surveillance and algorithmic decision-making (“ADM”) are creating 
and exacerbating workplace inequalities that impact post-treatment cancer survivors. Cancer survivors’ ability to exercise 
their right to work often is limited by prejudice and health concerns. While cancer survivors can ostensibly elect not to dis-
close to their employers when they are receiving treatments or if they have a history of treatment, the use of ADM increases 
the chances that employers will learn of their situation regardless of their preferences. Moreover, absent significant change, 
inequalities may persist or even expand.
Methods We analyze how COVID-19 health surveillance is creating an unprecedented amount of health data on all people. 
These data are increasingly collected and used by employers as part of COVID-19 regulatory interventions.
Results The increase in data, combined with the health and economic crisis, means algorithm-driven health inequalities 
will be experienced by a larger percentage of the population. Post-treatment cancer survivors, as for people with disabilities 
generally, are at greater risk of experiencing negative outcomes from algorithmic health discrimination.
Conclusions Updated and revised workplace policy and practice requirements, as well as collaboration across impacted 
groups, are critical in helping to control the inequalities that flow from the interaction between COVID-19, ADM, and the 
experience of cancer survivorship in the workplace.
Implications for Cancer Survivors The interaction among COVID-19, health surveillance, and ADM increases exposure to 
algorithmic health discrimination in the workplace.
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Introduction

The novel coronavirus (“COVID-19”) pandemic has created 
new and unprecedented grounds for exclusion and has inten-
sified existing inequalities facing marginalized individuals, 
such as persons who have existing health concerns and dis-
abilities [1–5]. Some of these exclusionary grounds involve 
life and death decisions, [6, 7] and others, economic and 
social hardships [8–11]. Not only are people losing their jobs 
due to a downturn in the labor market, but employers are 
also expressing reluctance to hire persons with disabilities or 
health issues due to concerns about supporting them during 
the pandemic [12]. For individuals with disabilities or health 
concerns who are employed, technologies and processes 
implemented by employers in their employment-related 
decision-making are often not readily accessible [13].

One major change in work due to the pandemic has been 
the introduction of COVID-19 regulatory interventions that 
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require employers to play a central role in ensuring the pub-
lic safety of their employees and customers. The use of algo-
rithmic decision-making (“ADM”) and data gathered as part 
of COVID-19 public health surveillance is having profound 
impacts on full and equal participation in employment, and 
in society, for marginalized groups such as people with dis-
abilities and health concerns. This article examines how 
COVID-19 health surveillance and ADM are exacerbating 
and creating sites of inequality that impact post-treatment 
cancer survivors and others with chronic health conditions 
and disabilities.

ADM involves running computational processes over a 
dataset to provide machine-generated information to inform 
decision-making, in this instance decision-making in the 
workplace. ADM can be defined as “a socio-technological 
framework that encompasses a decision-making model, an 
algorithm that translates this model into computable code, 
the data this code uses as an input—either to ‘learn’ from 
it or to analyze it by applying the model—and the entire 
political and economic environment surrounding its use” 
[14]. Artificial intelligence (“AI”) is a process whereby the 
algorithm “learns” by modifying the process based on large 
sets of information (“big data”), such as that arising from 
COVID-19 society-wide health surveillance. As such, ADM 
may rely on AI to inform decision-making protocols.

ADM processes that rely on AI use mathematical algo-
rithms and machine learning (“ML”) to make automated 
decisions based on data through pattern recognition. These 
processes aim to supplement or replace human decision-
making, ideally to increase efficacy or remove bias. How-
ever, if unchecked, these processes can create adverse out-
comes for people with health concerns such as cancer or 
other chronic health conditions and disabilities [15]. To 
avoid such outcomes, ADM processes need to be informed 
by the lived experiences of people across the spectrum of 
disability and health conditions, use data that are inclusive 
of people across that spectrum, and be audited to ensure 
accountable and valid decision-making outcomes.

The COVID-19 pandemic has spurred the use of ADM 
in the workplace for the purpose of monitoring and sur-
veilling the health of workers. Unchecked, ADM use can 
create inequalities for people in the workplace who have 
acquired, or may acquire, COVID-19, as well as those oth-
erwise affected by the pandemic. People with disabilities 
or chronic health conditions such as cancer are especially 
likely to confront discrimination “on the basis of” their dis-
abilities and conditions during the current crisis [16]. The 
widespread collection of health information and use of ADM 
during the pandemic in the workplace raise questions about 
the transparency, accountability, equity, and privacy of such 
processes.

People with disabilities and chronic health conditions 
experience workplace discrimination in many ways [17]. 

Exclusion from work is typical and evident in the case of 
cancer survivorship [18, 19]. Over 10 million Americans 
have cancer, and improved treatment means many continue 
to work or can return to work [20]. Like the wider com-
munity, cancer survivors need and desire to work [21], but 
unlike the wider population, they confront considerable 
workplace discrimination on the basis of their conditions 
and recovery [22, 23]. Often cancer survivors can manage 
adverse health outcomes while continuing to work [24]. 
Their ability to do so, however, can be limited by manag-
ers who base decisions on stigma rather than facts and who 
unfairly question cancer survivors’ continued ability to work, 
with or without a workplace accommodation [17, 25]. Can-
cer survivors report that the struggle against workplace dis-
crimination is as hard as their struggle against the disease 
itself [26, 27].

The Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”) provides 
that cancer of a significant and lasting degree may be a dis-
ability for purposes of its antidiscrimination provisions [28, 
29]. While people undergoing cancer treatment may request 
and benefit from reasonable accommodations at work in reli-
ance on ADA provisions [30], cancer survivors are not con-
sistently using such protections and making such requests 
[31, 32]. Furthermore, interactive communication between 
employers and workers across the cancer journey remains 
challenging [33, 34]. Many workers are reluctant to disclose 
they have or have had cancer, and they often have no reason 
to inform future employers that they have completed treat-
ment [25]. If a survivor does not require workplace accom-
modations, a simple way of avoiding attitudinal discrimina-
tion is not to inform their employer of their condition or 
history [35, 36].

In the “COVID-19 health surveillance” section of this 
article, we first argue that the combination of COVID-19 
health surveillance and algorithmic processes significantly 
reduces the capacity of people with disabilities, and par-
ticularly cancer survivors, to appropriately keep their pri-
vate health data from their employers. Before COVID-19, 
discrimination based on algorithms had already resulted 
in adverse outcomes for people with health concerns [37]. 
COVID-19 health surveillance is expanding the potential for 
such discrimination so as to apply even to people who do 
not view themselves as disabled. We present the term “algo-
rithmic health discrimination” to describe this broadening 
vulnerability to inequalities in the workplace and elsewhere 
in society.

We next analyze how COVID-19 health surveillance 
is creating an unprecedented amount of health data about 
people that is generated and controlled by a relatively few 
public and private actors. The information associated with 
COVID-19 health surveillance identifies whether a person 
has acquired COVID-19 or has a pre-existing condition 
that makes them susceptible to COVID-19, and it provides 
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data on how people consider and respond to treatment and 
mitigating measures. Because so many people have been 
impacted by COVID-19, the potential negative impacts of 
algorithmic health discrimination are widespread in society. 
We consider how COVID-19 health surveillance is provid-
ing employers new and unprecedented access to information 
on their workers and what impact this increased access is 
having upon the use of ADM.

The “Algorithmic decision-making at work” section 
analyzes how ADM technologies operate, with a focus on 
work and employment. It discusses how ADM can reinforce 
workplace prejudices and cause workers with various health 
conditions and disabilities to be overlooked in recruitment, 
career, and advancement opportunities, and to experience a 
range of other inequalities [38]. We illustrate how this can 
occur through ADM controlled by employers or by third 
parties that employers retain. In many situations, the calcula-
tions and processes behind the decision-making are invisible 
to both the decision-maker and the person subjected to the 
adverse finding.

The “Addressing algorithmic health discrimination at 
work” section analyzes “hard” and “soft” law and policy 
responses to regulating algorithmic health discrimination. 
Disability antidiscrimination laws, such as the ADA, are 
primary hard legal remedies that can be used to combat ine-
qualities from algorithmic health discrimination at work. 
Soft law regulatory vehicles provide additional means to 
advocate for fairness and equality in ADM. So-called princi-
pled AI codes demonstrate that demands for fair use of these 
technologies are gaining support. Finally, the “Conclusions 
and recommendations” section presents our conclusions.

COVID‑19 health surveillance

By design, COVID-19 health surveillance, whether legally 
mandated, endorsed, or otherwise supported, acts to reduce 
the capacity of workers to keep their medical conditions pri-
vate from their employers. Workers are required to report 
personal information to their employers as part of public 
health measures, often via technology surveillance that 
detects health irregularities caused not only by COVID-19 
but also by undisclosed medical conditions, such as cancer.

COVID‑19 health surveillance and health data

To help reduce disability and health discrimination, privacy 
laws have historically restricted the capacity of employers 
to access information on their workers [39, 40]. These laws 
restrict employers from accessing worker-owned electronic 
devices and limit questions employers can ask current and 
future workers about their health. Other laws limit employ-
ers’ ability to make current and potential workers provide 

access to their social media accounts [40]. In the USA, for 
example, Maryland was the first state to pass a law restrict-
ing employer access to worker social media accounts [41]. 
Other jurisdictions, such as California, Virginia, and Illi-
nois, have adopted similar laws [42]. This part considers 
how COVID-19 health surveillance has transformed these 
protections in the context of a public health emergency.

Governments across the globe are now placing unprec-
edented public health–related restrictions upon people and 
collecting massive amounts of health, geospatial, and per-
sonal information to help restrict the spread of COVID-19 
[43]. This development has led to concerns about how this 
information is being stored and used [44]. It has also led 
to ethical and practical concerns about the effectiveness of 
these new measures, including the effectiveness of digital 
proximity tracking programs deployed in a predominantly 
unregulated environment [45].

Along with the potential for mandated data collection to 
have a negative impact on worker privacy and job security, 
workers with disabilities and health conditions must con-
front the potential for job loss based on their own choices 
about how to protect their individual safety in the workplace. 
For example, due to personal safety concerns, some work-
ers want to avoid the workplace [46] and prefer to work 
remotely [47]. But because most workers in the USA are 
employed “at will,” absent other contractual or legal pro-
tections, an employer can dismiss a worker who refuses to 
return to the workplace.

The US Occupational Safety and Health Act (“OSHA”) 
provides a worker the right to refuse to perform unsafe work, 
the National Labor Relations Act entitles workers to strike 
due to OSHA concerns, and the Labor Management Rela-
tions Act entitles workers to walk off the job for abnormally 
dangerous conditions [48]. However, these laws were not 
enacted with a pandemic in mind and do not provide workers 
a blanket right to refuse to return to the workplace [49]. And 
even under the recent Families First Coronavirus Response 
Act, workers taking medical or other leave pursuant to the 
2-week-paid quarantine provision are not protected from 
having to return to the workplace. If a worker refuses to 
return, and the safety concerns are not accepted by a state 
unemployment agency, the worker may be deemed to have 
voluntarily resigned and be unable to claim unemployment 
benefits [49].

When an employer is following a COVID-19 safety plan, 
workers still must return to the workplace when requested or 
run the risk of being fired, unless they have a medical condi-
tion that justifies their refusal. Extant research shows that 
cancer survivors have greater rates of severe respiratory out-
comes and death than the wider population [50–52]. Work-
ers with such medical conditions and disabilities who have 
not disclosed their conditions to their employers are thus 
often placed in a situation to either disclose their medical 
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condition, claim protection under the ADA, or risk losing 
their job [53].

Employer access to worker health data

COVID-19 regulatory interventions compel employers and 
businesses to play a significant role in ensuring public safety 
in workplaces [54] and at places of public accommodation 
[55]. Thoughtful balancing of individualized ADA reason-
able accommodations [56] with occupational health and 
safety requirements can help to alleviate workplace discrimi-
nation against persons with disabilities [57]. Still, during the 
pandemic, employers have more capacity to exclude people 
on public health grounds.

Employers do have an important role in helping control 
COVID-19 in the workplace through monitoring and sur-
veillance of workers’ health status. However, often this role 
includes obtaining access to personal information about 
worker health and social interactions. This data collection 
pits the importance of health and safety against expectations 
of personal privacy [58] and generates the possibility for 
algorithmic health discrimination.

Routine health checks are a common COVID-19 sur-
veillance measure [58]. But accurately testing a person for 
COVID-19 can involve a wait time at a testing venue [59] 
(during which a person is unable to work) and can be expen-
sive [60], so not all employers use this approach. Absent a 
medically administered test, distinguishing between a person 
with COVID-19 and one who is not currently infected but 
happens to have one of the symptoms associated with this 
virus is not easy. The US Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (“CDC”) recognizes this challenge and advises 
businesses that they may “not want to treat every worker 
with a single non-specific symptom (e.g., a headache) as a 
suspect case of COVID-19 and send them home until they 
meet criteria for discontinuation of isolation” [61]. Rather 
than needlessly excluding workers from their work, the 
CDC suggests businesses should consider focusing screen-
ing questions on new or unexpected symptoms as opposed 
to known chronic conditions [61].

The problem with biased, inaccurate, or overreaching 
COVID-19 health surveillance and response is that it may 
cause people with chronic medical conditions to experience 
exclusion from the workplace when they pose no significant 
risk to themselves or others. For example, researchers are 
trying to map the genetic correlates of COVID-19 progres-
sion [62] to promote enhanced medical responses. While 
certainly valuable, over-reliance on this research for screen-
ing tools does increase the chance of adverse outcomes 
based on a potential or unfounded risk [62]. Screening can 
also be used, perhaps excessively, to identify workers who 
may be at high risk (e.g., who may pose a “direct threat” to 

self or others in the workplace, to use the ADA terminology) 
to remove them from high exposure jobs.

Various measures of health status may reveal COVID-19 
symptoms, but these same symptoms may be characteristic 
of other conditions as well. Many employers scan workers 
and customers using heat-sensing technologies [63]. These 
technologies identify a person with a high temperature and 
may result in that person being denied access to work and 
sent for further testing. But they may also force unwanted or 
unwarranted self-disclosure of disability or a health condi-
tion, as may be the case with pregnancy [64]. Other condi-
tions, such as high blood pressure associated with COVID-
19, can also potentially be an ADA-covered disability and a 
symptom of conditions ranging from cancer treatment and 
survivorship [65–67] to urinary tract infections [68], HIV/
AIDS [69], respiratory conditions such as asthma [70], or 
other conditions unrelated to COVID-19 [71].

Businesses assess their own risk tolerance and unique cir-
cumstances and can require additional health measures [72]. 
As vaccines are distributed, for example, a supplemental 
COVID-19 public health measure may be to require work-
ers to provide proof of antibodies. Antibody tests indicate 
who is immune from attracting or spreading COVID-19, and 
thus might be used to indicate who can enter workplaces and 
other spaces safely [73]. Such proof-of-antibody require-
ments are, so far, limited to certain professions, such as 
health care [74].

COVID-19 arguably makes the probability of so-called 
immunity passports at work and elsewhere, such as for air 
travel, more probable. The US government requires proof of 
COVID-19 testing and clearance for people when entering 
the country [75]. Some universities are now requiring that 
staff and students be vaccinated, with exemption on religious 
and medical grounds (the latter requiring self-disclosure) 
[76].

Immunity passport requirements raise various issues, 
including socio-economic challenges: gaining access to 
vaccines and an immunity passport may be expensive. They 
also raise issues of what other medical conditions may be 
included in such passports. Even if passports are “volun-
tary,” in practice the absence of a passport may result in 
people not getting work or having their access to premises 
restricted. While individuals with weakened immune sys-
tems, such as people undergoing cancer treatment, may be 
able to opt out of vaccination due to safety concerns or other 
medical reasons [77], such an exemption necessitates disclo-
sure of a disability or a health condition, possibly exposing 
workers to potential workplace bias or discrimination [78]. 
Of course, health “passports” in the disability community 
are not new. In Australia, disability assistance or service 
animals may have voluntary government-issued identifica-
tion to reduce fraud and enable handlers and their animals 
to gain access [79].
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Algorithmic decision‑making at work

ADM is transforming how opportunities are allocated in 
work and in public benefits. ADM is increasingly used in 
autonomous technologies, such as autonomous vehicles 
[80, 81], drone delivery systems [82], smart-home tech-
nologies [83], virtual and augmented realities [84], and 
technologies in smart cities [85]. ADM partially replaces 
or supplements human decision-making in areas such 
as assigning credit scores to individuals [86], determin-
ing access to health care services [87], making decisions 
associated with policing and criminal justice [88], and, as 
analyzed below, making decisions about work and govern-
mental benefits such as Social Security. Workplace ADM 
is used to increase the accuracy of predictive decision-
making in human resources [89, 90], such as for assessing 
teamwork competency and improving formative assess-
ment [91, 92].

Certainly, ADM can provide benefits to workers with 
disabilities. ADM is used to help persons with disabilities 
gain the skills to obtain and retain work by improving edu-
cational support provided to students with disabilities [93, 
94]. Algorithmic technology is also used to support people 
with health concerns and conditions at work. For example, 
ADM can help cancer survivors manage their pain more 
effectively [95] and increase their capacity to work. If a 
cancer survivor acquires a disability, algorithmic technolo-
gies can enhance the quality of support measures, includ-
ing devices that support navigation in fixed or dynamic 
environments [96–99] and smart mobility devices [100]. 
On the mental health side, they can provide medical and 
social interventions for persons with mental health disa-
bilities such as depression and other conditions [101–103].

Workplace ADM uses highly structured data sets, 
including variables of gender, age, start and completion 
dates of work activities, and work patterns, as well as 
less structured data sets, such as recruitment videos that 
are mined for facial and vocal cues [104]. ADM can uti-
lize metadata collected from the Internet during the job 
recruitment process [105]. Once people are employed, 
ADM provides employers access to a vast amount of struc-
tured and unstructured data on their workers [106]. Audit 
trail logs record when a worker used a device and database 
[103], and Keystroke logging software records movements 
in the workplace [107]. Workers are surrounded by sensors 
[108]: swipe cards, wireless points, and others. These data 
can be mined for a variety of insights [109].

COVID-19 has resulted in a massive shift to remote 
work, which has resulted in employers using sensors and 
technical measures for monitoring workers at their homes, 
often even when those workers are engaged in non-work-
related activities [110]. Private and public social media, of 

course, can be additionally mined for data on individuals 
and their associations whether at home or in the workplace 
[111].

Equality concerns with algorithm‑driven 
decision‑making

All this information collected through COVID-19 health 
surveillance measures can be used to discriminate against 
workers, intentionally or unintentionally, in ways unrelated 
to the public health emergency. The collection of data as 
input into ADM and the use of resulting decisions create 
a range of potential concerns for workers with and without 
health concerns. The increased power and use of workplace 
surveillance technologies means that workers’ private lives 
are more likely to be intruded upon [112]. This intrusion 
may be especially concerning for workers with disabilities 
and medical conditions that are invisible and not previously 
self-disclosed—those that cannot be readily observed when 
a person interacts in society, as is the case typically for post-
treatment cancer, mental health, and cognitive conditions 
[113]. Workers who have decided not to disclose their medi-
cal conditions to their employers are now at heightened risk 
of having their nonvisible medical conditions detected and 
acted upon by ADM [114] using data mining for “emergent 
medical data” [115], a process that draws together digital 
traces to discover medical information on individuals [115].

The introduction of new resources in the workplace that 
assist in managing health benefits for workers has also made 
collection of health data more commonplace. Castlight’s 
health navigation platform offers personalized assistance to 
employees based on health indicators [116]. Castlight has 
recently added programs to its services such as Working 
Well, which is an application to assist in planning a safe 
return to the work during the COVID-19 pandemic and 
to support workers once they return [117]. Programs like 
Working Well rely on machine learning to forecast health 
trends and to assess the risk of exposure to COVID-19 [118].

As part of using these resources, employers can track 
workers’ COVID-19-related symptoms, conduct contact 
tracing, and establish COVID-19 protocols based on their 
needs [119]. For instance, as part of the Working Well app, 
workers can opt-in to receive mental health care [120]. 
Microsoft has also introduced ProtectWell, an application to 
help employers screen for COVID-19 symptoms and expo-
sure in the workplace. Utilizing AI, ProtectWell calculates 
the risk of infection for employees and directs workers for 
testing as indicated [121].

Alongside providing the crucial benefit of controlling 
the spread of COVID-19 in the workplace, the ubiqui-
tous presence of technological platforms in the workplace 
requires a consideration of the equity of ADM. While data 
collected through such applications is deidentified and not 
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permanently stored, the automated decisions based on the 
health data collected can be discriminatory. This may be the 
case, for example, for those who report (or are subject to 
detection of) COVID-19-related symptoms resulting from 
other health conditions or those who are deemed as “high 
risk” because of those health conditions. Automated deci-
sions that flag cancer survivors as high risk, for example, 
may force individuals to miss work due to mandated testing 
and quarantine, as well as require disclosure of their health 
conditions.

The implications for privacy violations and discrimina-
tory decision-making from the use of health data collection 
platforms have been considered by others. Some highlight 
Castlight’s mining of employee health data to identify a vari-
ety of worker health needs and predict their future risk of 
getting sick [122, 123]. One Castlight product predicts which 
employees may soon become pregnant based on information 
from their insurance claims [122]. While such data is shared 
only at the aggregate level, it risks discriminatory behaviors, 
such as, in the extreme case, hiring fewer women.

ADM processes therefore can have negative implications 
for cancer survivors who desire, appropriately, to keep their 
medical histories private from their employers. Special atten-
tion, for example, should be paid to how wearable devices 
are mined for information [124], considering that cancer 
survivors often use wearable technologies to help manage 
their recovery [125]. Cancer treatment can have long-term 
cognitive impacts on survivors [126], and data mining can 
discover that a person has cognitive or mental health con-
ditions, even if they have exercised their right of privacy 
and decided not to inform their employer [126]. Cox-Martin 
and colleagues have found that nearly 17% of working-age 
cancer survivors reported experiencing cancer-related pain 
[127]. While clinical interventions targeting chronic pain 
can have positive impacts on the continued work success of 
survivors, increased health scrutiny means that pain-related 
symptoms are at an increased chance of being detected and 
scored negatively in an ADM process.

ADM has also attracted attention for its potential to moni-
tor the capacity to work for purposes of governmental social 
safety-net systems such as Social Security benefits [128]. 
Social Security benefits are meant to enable persons with 
disabilities, including some cancer survivors, to work by 
providing funds for the purchase of assistive technologies. 
They also provide financial and practical supports pertaining 
to transportation to work, access to disability-specific train-
ing, and, for people seeking employment, supports in the job 
search and hiring process. These supports include informa-
tion and programs for assessing teamwork competency and 
improving formative work and job assessments [129].

Although these and other uses of ADM can create effi-
ciencies for employers [130], they are often implemented 
without public transparency and associated with biasing 

errors. Australia’s robo-debt scandal, for example, involved 
the federal government erroneously determining that peo-
ple had been overpaid under Social Security payments and 
from the National Disability Insurance Scheme [131–133]. 
An automated demand letter was sent to people wrongly 
determined to owe money, and some were suspended from 
support unless they took steps to resolve the error.

The potential negative impacts of ADM processes can 
exacerbate the challenges of people undergoing cancer treat-
ment, whose time, energy, and mental and emotional stam-
ina have already been impacted by their conditions. Those 
who have acquired a secondary disability from their cancer 
confront even greater challenges. Workers with disabilities 
often perform unpaid tasks when reasonable accommoda-
tion laws fail to provide work equality [134, 135], manage 
a heavy load of emotional labor [136], need to identify the 
inequalities they can accept [137], and are called on to par-
ticipate in strategic disability initiatives [138].

With increased availability of health data and the use of 
ADM in the workplace, cancer survivors and other people 
with disabilities are potentially exposed to even more ine-
qualities than they have previously faced. An “algocracy” 
can develop where the output from the ADM is blanketly 
regarded as reliable and valid and acted upon [139].

Addressing algorithmic health 
discrimination at work

Disability antidiscrimination laws such as the ADA may 
be used, with varying effectiveness, to combat algorithmic 
health discrimination at work and in governmental safety-
net payments. With respect to the use of ADM during the 
pandemic, however, many of the protections that would 
otherwise shield workers from discrimination, such as the 
ADA, the Rehabilitation Act, the Genetic Information Non-
discrimination Act (“GINA”), and other Equal Employment 
Opportunity (“EEO”) laws and guidance, have been modi-
fied to allow screening and quarantining of workers exposed 
to COVID-19. Voluntary codes, especially with respect to 
principled AI frameworks (discussed below), illustrate grow-
ing acceptance that inequalities resulting from the use of 
these ADM technologies will need to be addressed at the 
industry-wide level.

Reconsidering current legal protections

The increased use of AI and ADM in the workplace and 
other settings has raised new concerns related to trans-
parency, privacy, and inequality. Scholars have called for 
increased scrutiny of how algorithms are used in employ-
ment, how data are being used and stored, and the implica-
tions this may have for employees [140, 141]. Current laws 
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such as the ADA, GINA, and Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act (“HIPPA”) do not offer clear pro-
tections for the new ways data are extracted and used in the 
workplace, and new considerations for how these laws can 
be interpreted to protect employees have arisen [123, 141]. 
Some scholars have called upon social institutions to regu-
late how AI systems are used and to clarify what should 
be considered “health” data [15, 142]. Other suggestions 
are to address how algorithms are created and ways further 
development of AI can become more inclusive. Failure to 
capture the unique circumstances of people with disabili-
ties in the data and accurately represent their experiences 
can be a potential source of bias in AI [15].

Antidiscrimination laws, such as the ADA, can poten-
tially combat new forms of algorithmic health discrimina-
tion [143]. But these laws are primarily enforced by those 
who allege discrimination with the support of advocates 
[144]. This places a burden upon already under-resourced 
populations [145]. In addition, the person alleging dis-
crimination must link the discriminatory treatment to their 
disability—requiring disclosure that some workers may 
not want [143].

One fundamental challenge in proving algorithmic health 
discrimination is basic lack of awareness by individuals 
that exclusion on a prohibited ground has occurred. When 
employers are hiring, promoting, and assigning work tasks, 
it is often difficult for individuals to know the exact nature 
of the assessments involved. So determining whether there 
were appropriate reasons for, or any underlying bias associ-
ated with, hiring and advancement decisions is challenging 
[146]. Brown, Shetty, and Richardson [38] have stated that 
algorithmic disability discrimination during recruitment can 
“feel like an invisible injustice because it is one of the hard-
est types of employment discrimination to detect.”

To determine if persons with disabilities have been 
unfairly excluded by ADM on the basis of their disabilities, 
it is necessary to understand the underlying organizational 
and industry patterns in this regard. Yet employers rarely 
inform candidates of the details of a recruitment process 
[147]. Moreover, even when candidates know ADM is used 
in the hiring or personnel process, they are often unaware of 
the algorithm used. Should aggrieved individuals be able to 
access the code, it still may be difficult to pinpoint the pre-
cise data used to make the decision. ADM processes contin-
ually alter inputs and draw on changing sources of big data.

The complexity in unpacking the ADM process may 
necessitate increased transparency by employers that use 
it [148–150]. Burdon calls for reformulating information 
privacy laws to regulate the consequences of ubiquitous 
autonomous data collection [151]. In another work, with 
Harpur, Burdon has proposed information protections 
to reduce the impact of algorithmic disability discrimi-
nation [39]. Burdon and Harpur argue that due process 

protections are needed for information privacy laws to 
lessen the embedded biases and inequalities of these 
systems.

Voluntary principled ethical frameworks

Voluntary agreements may foster innovative activities that 
transcend minimal compliance with the law and address 
algorithmic health discrimination resulting from the use 
of ADM at work. As evidenced by other web accessibil-
ity guidelines, voluntary standards can become widely 
accepted and serve as a guide in developing and enforcing 
hard law regulatory frameworks [152].

Principled ethical frameworks help regulate how algo-
rithms are developed, deployed, and reviewed [153–155]. 
These frameworks are relevant to promoting health equal-
ity in ADM. Fjeld and others have surveyed leading ethical 
guidelines and frameworks for AI [156]. Their analyses 
illustrate commitment by industry groups, such as the 
Information Technology Industry Council (“ITI”), which 
has AI Policy Principles, and by leading companies, such 
as Google and Microsoft, which each have AI Principles, 
to exceed minimal compliance.

The Principled Artificial Intelligence Report involves 
identifying prominent AI frameworks and discovering 
thematic trends relating to industry sector norms [156]. 
These principles include Privacy and Consent; Control 
over Use of Data; Recommendations for Data Protection 
Laws; Ability to Restrict Processing and Right to Rectifi-
cation and Erasure; Accountability; Evaluation and Audit-
ing; Verifiability and Replicability; Liability and Legal 
Responsibility; Creation of a Monitoring Body; Transpar-
ency and Open-Source Data and Algorithms; Notification 
when Interacting with an AI; and Non-discrimination and 
the Prevention of Bias.

Although created by a diverse range of governmental, 
non-governmental, and private actors, common themes 
can be identified across these frameworks. These include 
Privacy; Accountability; Safety and Security; Transpar-
ency; Fairness and Non-discrimination; Human Control of 
Technology; Professional Responsibility; and Promotion 
of Human Values. These themes are relevant to persons 
experiencing inequalities flowing from COVID-19 and 
algorithmic health discrimination. Yet, a review of the 
principled AI frameworks suggests that disability is pro-
vided relatively less attention than other protected attrib-
utes. Across the frameworks, gender is mentioned sixteen 
times, race eleven times—and disability, twice. The frame-
works were published before the COVID-19 pandemic. It 
is time to consider how disability and health might become 
more relevant in future frameworks.
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Conclusions and recommendations

COVID-19 has made individuals from all parts of soci-
ety more vulnerable to algorithmic health discrimination. 
Almost forty-seven million Americans have survived the 
disease [157] and others have needed to take measures due 
to their exposure to a person who has acquired COVID-
19. An undefined percentage have been forced to isolate 
and take measures due to other vulnerabilities to the pan-
demic. All of these people are vulnerable to inequalities 
flowing from ADM, and they have limited legal recourse. 
This common experience has created the need for a unified 
approach that focuses on algorithmic fairness and equality, 
with an especially urgent need for a focus on disability and 
chronic health conditions such as cancer.

History shows that groups facing inequalities can draw 
together to create a legislative, research, and advocacy 
agenda [158–160]. The cancer survivorship advocacy 
movement illustrates the challenges and benefits of build-
ing such broad coalitions. Finding common senses of iden-
tity can be a challenge—people who have a cancer diag-
nosis and those who have completed primary treatment do 
not always regard themselves as “survivors” [161]. Sur-
vivorship can imply “defeating” the disease, but cancer is 
often in remission and not survived over a longer period 
[162]. Nevertheless, the label of “cancer survivorship” has 
enabled powerful informational and advocacy efforts to 
emerge, which in turn have helped advance the rights of 
diverse people across the cancer journey [163].

The shortcomings of legislative and regulatory inter-
ventions can also motivate people to collaborate across 
diverse individual experiences [17, 31, 164]. Here, too, 
different views of labeling or identity can be a challenge, 
but some have been able to pursue remedies. Many people 
with cancer and cancer survivors may not regard them-
selves as “disabled,” and courts have held that some forms 
of cancer are not necessarily a disability for purposes of 
the ADA [165]. Older persons often do not regard them-
selves as disabled, yet they often avail themselves of dis-
ability discrimination protections [166, 167]. People who 
use sign language often regard themselves as a linguistic 
minority, yet some use disability regulatory protections 
[168].

Algorithmic health discrimination, spurred by COVID-
19 health surveillance, differs from previous instances of 
inequality due to the large and diverse numbers of individ-
uals and groups impacted. COVID-19 health surveillance 
cuts across society, affecting not only those with disabili-
ties or with health concerns, the elderly, communities of 
color, and socio-economically disadvantaged communi-
ties, but also those who have previously been unlikely to 
experience disadvantage. Furthermore, it has the potential 

to intensify discrimination experiences of those with mul-
tiple intersecting marginalized identities [169, 170].

Today’s situation creates a unique opportunity to mobilize 
groups across society, whether actual victims of algorithmic 
health discrimination or potential future victims, to call for 
increased transparency to help reduce inequalities. Consid-
ering how COVID-19 health surveillance is creating new 
loci of algorithmic inequalities, there is a pressing need for 
open and broad discussions of how society constructs and 
addresses disability. Furthermore, the lack of transparency 
and the ambiguity associated with ADM and AI can make 
it difficult for workers to spot and report instances of dis-
crimination, thus increasing the need for legislative reform, 
research, and advocacy efforts [15, 171, 172].

Harpur and Blanck have posited ways that disability-
inclusive employment policies can respond to the pandemic, 
rapid technological changes, and the “new normal” in the 
world of work [47]. Their agenda includes examination of 
who “owns” workplace data, how the data are used and mon-
itored, and how the outcomes are assessed. This agenda can 
help to foster more informed approaches for data scientists, 
workforce development professionals, human resource per-
sonnel, organizational managers, employers, governmental 
benefits specialists, and persons with disabilities. The out-
comes should help to improve the capacity of systems to 
avoid algorithmic disability discrimination and to find means 
of enhancing equality at work.

For cancer survivors, and persons with disabilities gen-
erally, there is a need for enhanced access to knowledge to 
explore alternative paths to employment, career advance-
ment, and job retention. Today’s norms, while unsettling, 
create opportunities for informed discussion about societal 
notions of “ability” and ideas about diversity in societies 
ravaged by the public health crisis. These discussions can 
lead to increased and better-informed scrutiny of the use of 
ADM technologies that impact individual privacy and rights. 
These prospects will, in turn, open new paths for notions of 
equality, uses of technology, and innovation as informed by 
diverse individuals, including cancer survivors and persons 
with disabilities.
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